[Review and quality assurance of cytological follow-up cases of class III readings].
Standardization in diagnostic cytology remains limited. In this study, I reviewed laboratory reports which resulted in class III readings. Of 28,644 cytology specimens submitted between 1992 and 1996, a total of 1,335 (4.7%) were classified as class III. These class III cases were divided into eight groups; atypical cells in small number (I), low-grade atypical cells (II), combination of groups I and II (III), dysplasia (IV), unknown-origin cells (V), benign tumor cells (VI), degenerative cells by irradiation (VII) and poor fixation (VIII). More than half of the cases were from groups I, II and III. However, poor sample preparations (VIII) were found in 5.8%. Among the gynecologic specimens with class III readings, nearly 50% showed no malignancy by histological examination, but 28% exhibited carcinoma and the remaining 24% showed dysplasia. The results indicated that class III reports included a variety of findings from poor quality specimens to malignancy. At present, class III reports are regarded as a buffer zone by laboratories but cause misunderstanding among clinicians. Therefore, it is very important for laboratories to describe in detail why the specimen resulted in a class III reading.